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Abst rac t - -We consider the following two difference quations: 
m 
Ayn = E ak(rt)fk (Yrk(n)) = 0, n > 0 
k=l  
and _m_  
ZXyn = bnyn + ~ ak(n)b,~(,)[ "~sgny~,< = 0, n > 0, 
k=l  
where Ay,~ = Yn+l - -  yn. We obtain some asymptotic estimates of solutions for these equations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, the asymptotic behavior of solutions of difference quations have been extensively 
investigated [1-9]. In this paper, we are going to deal with the following difference quations: 
m 
Ay~ = ~ ak(n)fk (Y-k(<) = 0, n > 0, 
k=l  
m 
Ay,~ bnyn + E ak(n) ly,k(< I~ = sgny,~(n), n >_ 0, 
k=l  
m 
AYn = bnYn + E ak(n)yr~(n), n > 0, 
k=l  
(1) 
% E (0, 1], (2) 
(3) 
where bn and ak (n) are real sequences. The forward difference A is defined as usual, i.e., /ky n = 
Yn+l -Yn .  Let Nt = {t,t + l , . . .} ,Z  = { . . . , - -1 ,0 ,1 , . . .} ,Tk  : No ~ Z, rk(n) < n foi n E 
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No, lim~.-.oo 7k(n) = oo, k = 1, 2,. . . ,  m. Our purpose is to describe the asymptotic behavior of 
solutions of these equations. 
The following lemma will be used to prove a main result in the second section. 
LEMMA 1. (See [2, Theorem 3.5].) Let K be a closed, bounded, and convex subset of l °°. 
Suppose T is a continuous map such that T(K) is contained in K, and suppose further that 
T(K) is uniformly Cauehy. Then T has a fixed point in If. 
A set S of sequences in 1 °° is uniformly Cauchy, if for every e > O, there exists an integer N 
such that  
lu~-ujl < ~, 
whenever i , j  > N for any Y = {Yn} in S. 
2. EQUATION (1)  
Let fk E C(R, R), k = 1, 2 , . . . ,  m. We define, for ~ c R, 
} L( = sup min . . . .  
r>o I. I f l ( l~ +r ) l '  ' l f .~( l~+r)[  
THEOREM 1. Assume that fk E C(R,R), Ifk(Yl)[ -< Ifk(Y2)], iflYl] <_ [Y21, k = 1,2 , . . . ,m.  If 
there exist no E No and ~ E R such that 
~-'~ ,ak(n), < L, #0,  (4) 
n=f to  k=l  
then there exists a solution of (1) such that 
lim Yn = ~. (5) 
n ---+(2~ 
Moreover, if ak(n) > 0 (or ak(n) <_ O) for every n >_ no and k = 1, 2,. . . ,  m, and assume that there 
exists a solution {Yn} of (1) satisfying (5) with ~ C R such that all functions fk, k = 1, 2,. . . ,  m 
have the same sign and no zeros on a neighbourhood of ~, then 
~-~ ~-~ lak(n)l < ~.  (6) 
n=no k=l  
PROOF. In view of (4), we can choose r* > 0 such that  
[ak(n)[ < rain 
~=no k=l - l<j<m IfJ(l~l + ~*)f 
Let N = min{infn_>no vi(n), i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  m}. Consider the Banach space l~  of all real sequences 
Y = {Yn}, n > N with norm I]Y[[ = sup,~>_N lY~I" Let 
S~ = {Y e l~[ IIY - ~11 ~ r*}. 
It  is easy to see that  S( is a closed, bounded, and convex subset of l~.  
T :S~- - - I~  by 
{ ~-  ~ ~ ak(i)fk(y~,(i)), n>_no, 
Tyn --- i=n k= l
~ ~ ak(i)fa(y~k(i)), N < n < no. 
i=no k=l  
Define the operator 
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We claim that TS~ C S~. In fact, 
i=n~ ° rn (Yrs.(i)) ITyn - 41 <- Z ak(i)fk 
k=l 
/=no ~:=1 
~_r*, /~_N.  
In order to prove the continuity of T, let {Y(J)} be a sequence in l~ converging to Y ~ l~. We 
claim that TY (j) --+ TY  as j --+ oo. In fact, 
i~n0 m Ty(nJ)-Tyn < £ k~lak(i)( f k /  (J)~ - = ( ,Y~( i ) )  - f k  (Y r . (O)  
£ £1ak( i ) l  fk [ (Y) "~ (y,~(~)) < (Y~(i); - fk • 
i=no k=l 
Since fk E C, so for every i > no, 
m 
.lim ~--~,lak(i)l fk f (j) ~ ~Yrk(i)) - fk (Y~-k(i)) = O. 
3--.+OO 
k=l 
On the other hand, 
oc m oo m 
E / 01 "t lak(i) l  fk -- i k  <-- 2 I k( )l l ik (t<I1 + < oo. 
i=no k=l i=no k=l 
By the dominated convergence theorem, we obtain limj-+oo IIY (j) - TYII = 0. That is, T is 
continuous. 
We claim that TS~ is uniformly Cauchy. 
Let {Yn} ~- TS~. For every e > 0, there exists N1 such that for j > i > N1, 
ITyi - Tyjl = ak(l)fk (Yrk(z)) - ~ ak(l)fk (Y~k(z)) 
k=l l=j k=l 
j -1£  
<- ~ lak(1)l INk (141 + r*)l < e. 
l=i k=l 
By Lemma 1, T has a fixed point in S~. In the other words, there exists a solution of (1) 
satisfying (5). 
Conversely, let (5) holds for a solution {Yn} of (1), and denote by [a,/3] an interval such that 
E [a,/3], and the functions fk have the same sign and no zeros on [c~,/3]. Further, let N2 be 
sufficiently large such that y~(i) C [a,/~] for i > N2 and k = 1, 2 , . . . ,  m and put 
h = min{[fi(a)l ,  i = 1 ,2 , . . . .m}.  
Since ak(i) have the same sign, so 
n-  1 m ~ £ 
i=N2 k=l i=N= k=l 
Letting n --+ oo, we have 
The proof is complete. 
<- -hl "~N~ £ ak(i)fk 
N2 k=l 
1 
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3. EQUATIONS (2) AND (3) 
Let 
n--1 
t(n) = H (1 + b(i)). (7) 
i=0  
Define t(0) = 1, then yn = t(n)yo is a solution of the difference quation 
Ayn = bnyn (8) 
with the initial condition y(0) = Yo. 
THEOREM 2. Assume that 1 + b(i) ~ O, i E N, and 
oo 1 m 
E [t(i + 1)1 E lak(i)l It(rk(i))rk < ¢C. (9) 
i=no k=l  
Then/'or every solution {Yn} of (2), there exists a solution {f/n} of (8) such that either 
Yn ~ f/n, as n --* oc, (10) 
or  
Yn = o(f/n), as n -* co. (11) 
Conversely, for every solution {f/n} of (8), there exists a solution {Yn} of (2) such that (10) holds. 
PROOF. We rewrite (2) in the form 
m 
Yn+l --= (1 + bn)yn + Eak(n) lyrk(n) l  ~k sgn Yrk(,n). (12) 
k=l  
By the well-known result for the nonhomogeneous linear difference quation, we have 
Yn = t(n)c + (t(i + 1)) -1 ak(i) lY,~(O sgn Y,'k(O 
k=l  
where c is a constant. Taking a transform y(n) = t(n)Z(n), then (la) becomes 
n-1 1Z  It(vk(i))Zrk(~) Ivk sgn (t (vk(i)) Z.k( 0 . Z(n) = c + (t(i + 1))- ak(i) 
k=l  
Hence, 
AZn = (t(n + 1)) -1 E ak(n) It(Tk(n))Zrk(n)I ~k sgn (Zr~(n)t (7k(n)) . 
k=l  
For given no _> 0, we define a sequence of integers by 
nj = sup {nlTk(n'  ) <_nj_l, n j - l  <_n' <_n, k=l ,2 , . . . ,m} 
n~nj -1  
and denote the set of integers Ij = [nj- l ,n j -1 + 1,... ,nj]. 
Let mj = supnez ~[Znl, Mj -- max{1,ml . . . . .  my}, j = 1,2, . . . .  
J Clearly, Tk(Ij+l) CUp=l Ip,  k=l ,2 , . . . ,m,  j= l ,2 , . . . .  
For n c Ij+l, from (14), we have 
n--1 m 
Zn - Znj -= E (t(i + 1)) -1 Eak( i )  It(~-k(i))Zrk(i)] ~k sgn (Zr~(i)t(7"k(i))). 
i=n~ k=l  
(14) 
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Hence, 
and hence, 
Therefore, 
n- I  m 
1 E lak(i)] It(7-k(i))l~k ,z~, < Iz~ I + Mj Z It(i + 1)1 
i-~nj k=l 
< Mj 1 + E It(i + 1) I lak(i)l I t (rk( i )) l  "y~ , 
i=nj k=l 
nj+l-1 1 rn / 
.~+~ < Mj 1 + ~ It(i + 1)1 ~ Lak(i)l It(rk(i))l ;~ 
i=nj k=l  
,Ttj+ 1 < TYt 1 1 + E 1~-------~ lak(i)l ]t(rk(i))l~k 
p=l i~np k=l 
which implies that I Znl is bounded on n k no. 
From (14), for r2 > rl > n0, 
<_M, j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  
r2--1 1 m 
IZr2 - Zrll <_ M E [t(i + 1)1 E lak(i)l It(Tk(i))l~k" 
i=rl k=l 
Condition (9) implies that ]Z~ 2 - Z~I I --* 0, as rl, r2 --~ co. Therefore, l imn-.~ Zn = L exists, 
i.e., 
y(n)(t(n)) -1 -~ L, as n --~ oc. 
If L # 0, we obtain (10). If L = 0, we obtain (11). The second conclusion follows from Theorem 1 
for equation (14). The proof is complete. 
If rl = r2 . . . . .  rm = 1, then equation (2) becomes equation (3). From Theorem 2 and 
Theorem 1, we have the following result for equation (3). 
THEOREM 3. H )1 
~lak( i ) [  (1 +b(j))  < oc, (15) 
i=no k=l j=~'k (i) 
then t:or every solution {Yn} o/: (3), there exists a solution {Yn} of (8) such that (10) or (11) is 
fulfilled. Moreover, if 
~ lak(i)l (1 + b(j)) < 1, (16) 
i=no k=l j=r~(i) 
then/:o/" every solution {Yn} of (8) there exists a solution {Yn} o/: (3) such that (10) holds. 
The first part of Theorem 3 follows from Theorem 2 directly. By using Theorem 1 for equa- 
tion (14), we obtain the second part of Theorem 3. 
COROLLARY 1. I/:ak(i) ~ 0 (ak(i) < 0), k = 1, 2 , . . . ,  m, i > no, and there exists a solution {Yn} 
of (2) asymptotic to a nonzero solution {Yn} of (8), then (9) holds. 
This corollary follows from the second part of Theorem 1. 
Consider the linear difference quation 
/kxn + pnx~, = O, n > O. (17) 
The following lemma will be used in the next result. 
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LEMMA 2. (See [9].) Assume that 
(i) T : NO --~ Z is nondecreasing, ~'n < n, n E No, and limn-~oo 7-n = 00, 
(ii) p?% _> O, co and ~-~i=O Pi ~- 00~ 
lim sup ~ Pi < 3 if lim (n -  T n)-~- 0o, 
re -  +O(3  . L re  ----~ OO 
~ T  n 
or there exists a positive integer k such that 
l imsup Pi < ~ + (2(k + 1)) -1, i fn  - 7re < k. 
?%- -+00 . 
~t~Tn 
Then every solution x?% of (17) satisfying lim?%--,oo xn = 0. 
We consider the difference quation 
Ay?% = a?%y(Tn) + buy?%. 
Let 
-1 
(18) 
a?% = -a?% 1 + b (19) 
J 
Then we have the following result. 
THEOREM 4. Assume that T?% < n is nondecreasing and lim?%--+oo 7n -- oo. Further, assume that 
co Ol O/n _> 0, Z i=0 i = CO, and 
l imsup~ai< 3 i f  lim (n-T?%)=oc 
7%---> O(3 . ~ ?%- - -40(5  
I :Tn  
or there exists a positive integer k, such that 
?% 3 
l imsup Z ai < ~ + (2(k + 1)) -1, i fn  - "rre < k. 
7% ---~ OO . 
Then (11) is satisfied for any solution {y?%} of (18) and any solution {gre} of (8). 
PROOF. Let y(n) = t (n)Z(n) .  Equation (18) becomes 
/kZn --- (t(n + 1))-lant(q'?%)Zrn = -o lnZr . .  (20) 
By Lemma 2, under the assumptions of Theorem 4, we obtain that lim?%__.~ Zn = 0. The proof 
is complete. 
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